Professional Development Liaison Report

12.18.15

Since the last report submitted in November, as professional development liaison, I have:

1. Facilitated the New Faculty Brown Bag Lunch for December, 2015—What? My Students Grade Me? Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About UH Hilo Course Evaluations. It was conducted by Jan Ray, Kelli Okumura, and Randy Hirokawa.
2. Facilitated the Techno Tuesday Workshop for December, 2015—Flipped Classroom Workshop. It was conducted by Aaron Jacobs, Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences.
3. Represented Faculty Congress at the UH Hilo Professional Development Committee meeting. All grant applications were reviewed and funding determined.

Distance Learning Liaison Report

12.18.15

Since the last report submitted in November, as distance learning liaison, I have:

1. Provided a Distance Learning snapshot to the Risa Dickson, Vice President for Academic Affairs, University of Hawaii System.
2. Met with VCAA Matt Platz to discuss distance learning at UH Hilo.
3. Represented UH Hilo at the Distance Learning Program Planning Group meeting.
4. Represented UH Hilo at the Council for Distance Learning Coordinators meeting.
5. Continued to gather distance learning issues to discuss at the next UH Hilo Distance Learning Advisory Committee meeting.

Number of Online Courses Taught at UH Hilo
Professional Development Opportunity . . .

NEW FACULTY BROWN BAG LUNCH

What? My Students Grade Me? Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About UH Hilo Course Evaluations

Near the end of the term, your students will evaluate your courses and your teaching expertise. In this New Faculty Brown Bag Lunch, we will examine the course evaluation forms and discuss the evaluation process at UH Hilo. We will demonstrate how to access your course evaluations, download them, and present the evaluation data in an acceptable reporting format for your dossier (for upcoming contract renewal).

When: Wednesday, December 2, 2015
12:00 to 12:50 PM

Where: Faculty Lounge (PB-9)

RSVP: janetray@hawaii.edu

Special Note: Although this event is designed for new faculty, all faculty members are welcome to attend.
Techno Tuesday

Flipped Classroom Workshop

Join Aaron Jacobs for the Flipped Classroom Workshop on Tuesday, December 1, 2015, from 12:30-1:30 PM in Library 359.

During this workshop, Aaron will explain the flipped classroom approach and discuss his experiences using the flipped classroom format in his elective courses within the DKICOP. During this workshop, you will learn how to...

- plan and record a flipped lecture,
- edit and post the video lecture,
- implement different approaches for student assessment, and
- use class time to maximize both student learning and teaching effectiveness.

Bring your flipped classroom questions and your lunch!

RSVP to jacobsa@hawaii.edu or janetray@hawaii.edu.

*** Join the Laulima team for Techno Tuesday workshops the first Tuesday of each month.***